EVALUATION AND RESTORATION OF LAND SECTION CORNERS
T.4S.R.8.E.W.

7 8 1/4 corner between secs. 7-8
Original Monument
For a corner 52" fir Mkd. 1/8 on W. and E. faces.

Original Witnesses:
48" fir, S.84°E., 56 Lks. Mkd. 48 BT.
7" alder, N.76°W., 37 Lks. Mkd 48 BT.

I found a 52" snag with scribe marks "1/8" on the East side
and axe blazes on the W. and N. sides.

Found 16" alder, N.74°W., 37 Lks with a rotted out witness
scar. Found 48" snag, S.84°E., 56 Lks. with all marks rotted off.

I bark scribe the above mentioned original NW Alder 48 BT.
and bark scribe a 18" Alder, N.77°E., 20ft. Mkd. 48 BT.

This corner is 100ft. S. of the Powder Creek trail.

Witnesses: Hobart Means
K. Whitmore
by Leonard Whitmore
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor.
9-4-61

EVALUATION AND RESTORATION OF LAND SECTION CORNERS
T14S R6-9W

R9 R8
R7
Original Monument
12 17
Post

Original Witnesses:
36" fir, N.12°W., 31 Lks. Mkd T14SR9WS12 BT
20" fir, N.31°E., 9 Lks Mkd T14SR8WS7 BT
30" fir, S.21°E., 132 Lks Mkd. T14SR6WS18 BT
30" fir, S.39°W., 10 Lks Mkd T14SR9WS13 BT

I found the original post fallen upon the ground with a rock
mound at its base. The four sides of the post are flattened but
all marks are rotted away.

I found 36" snag, N.21°W., 31 Lks. with axe marks at its base
and with visible but not legible scribe marks.

BOOK 3 The NE, SE and SW Bts are in their recorded bearings and